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Holiday Open House

Tess Nelson
The Red Oak Express

Despite having served in the United States Air 
Force for six years and assigned to 12 different air 
bases, it took a little convincing for Max Peterson 
of rural Stanton to share his military story. 

“I agreed to this conversation not for myself, 
but for those who didn’t come home,” said 
Peterson. 

A 1960 graduate of Stanton High School, 
Peterson majored in agriculture at Iowa State 
University, where he was also a member of 
the Reserve Officer Training Corps, which was 
required for the first two years. 

  “Since guys my age were being drafted, I 
decided to continue in ROTC and was commis-
sioned as a second lieutenant upon graduation in 
the United States Air Force,” Peterson recalled. 
“I think I was influenced to pick the Air Force by 
my older brother, Merle, a Navy pilot, and Elman 
Sundell, my father’s cousin, who made it an Air 
Force career.” 

He began active duty at Laughlin Air Force 
Base at Del Rio, Texas. 

“We started with 50 students, all with their 
private pilot license, and graduated with 30,” 
Peterson said. “We started flying the T-37. It was 
a twin-engine jet aircraft with side-by-side seat-
ing. After six months, we moved on to a T-38, a 
twin-engine supersonic aircraft with the student 
in the front and the instructor in the rear. We had 
class instruction for half the day, and then flew 
for the other half. We covered weather, aircraft 
systems, Morse code, how altitude affects a 
person, ejection seat use, visual navigation and 
instrument flying.” 

After learning to fly the T-38, Peterson was 
transferred to Shaw Air Force Base in South 
Carolina where he learned to fly the RF4C, a 
reconnaissance fighter. 

“You had to progress through the programs at 
a fast pace and if you didn’t, you found another 
line of work in the Air Force,” said Peterson of 
training. 

The RF4C had a series of cameras on the 
side and along the bottom center. It contained 
two 270-gallon wing tanks and a 500-gallon-
centerline tank. 

In 1966, Peterson was sent to France for 
roughly five months, where the assignment was 
to be on alert in case the Russians invaded. 

“Our aircraft was kept in a concrete revet and 
we stayed a few feet away from there. When the 
bell rang, we had five minutes to get airborne,” 
Peterson. “When [Charles] de Gaulle decided 
to get out of NATO, we left and flew back to 
the U.S. It was an 8 hour and 45 minute flight 
going back. We landed at Shaw, and the next day 
flew to Mountain Home in Idaho where we were 
stationed.”

Towards the end of 1966, Peterson received 
word he’d be going overseas to Southeast Asia. 
It was about the same time he found out a good 
friend of his, Dyke Silman, went missing in 
action in Vietnam. Spilman’s body or aircraft has 
yet to be found, Peterson said. 

Survival training at Stead Air Force Base in 
Nevada lasted three weeks, followed by jungle 
survival training in the Philippines. Once he 
arrived in Southeast Asia, Peterson was stationed 
in Udorn, Thailand. 

“One hundred combat missions was con-
sidered a tour, or a year, but they were running 
short on pilots, so they changed it to 100 combat 
missions in North Vietnam. I had 100 combat 
missions over North Vietnam and 50 over Laos,” 
Peterson said. “The ones on Laos were no safer 
than the ones in North Vietnam. If you were shot 
down over North Vietnam and were captured, 
you had a chance of surviving the war in captiv-
ity. In Laos, if you weren’t picked up by a rescue 
helicopter, you were never heard from again.”

Peterson said he flew one-third of missions in 
the daytime and two-thirds at night. There were 
two squadrons in his wing; one flew the RF101, 
an older plane, mainly during the daylight, while 
the RF4C flew both day and night. On a typical 
day, they’d complete one daytime and one night-
time mission. 

“We scouted for bridges, railroads, roads, 
dams, POLs (petroleum oil lubricants), air fields 
and power stations. We also had the mission of 
taking off early in the morning and flying over 
big areas of North Vietnam and reporting back 
the weather.”

Wreaking havoc on the missions were North 
Vietnamese MIGS. 

“If you’re a MIG pilot, you’re in it for as long 
as the war lasts. Would you rather go up against 
someone who doesn’t have guns or someone that 
does? They knew it was a reconnaissance flight, 
so we were easy targets.” 

Peterson would fly the RF4 to and from the 

Peterson completes 150 
missions during Vietnam

Max Peterson of rural Stanton served in 
the United States Air Force for six years. 
He is pictured holding his pilot’s helmet.  
(Tess Nelson/Red Oak Express) 

Max Peterson of rural Stanton during 
pilot’s training in the USAF. (Photo pro-
vided) 

Council approves evaluation 
form for city administrator
Tess Nelson
The Red Oak Express

By a four to one vote, members of the Red 
Oak City Council approved a city administrator 
evaluation process at the Monday, Nov. 7 meet-
ing. Council member Scott Keith case the lone 
no vote to approve the evaluation form. 

Councilmembers Tim Fridolph and Pete 
Wemhoff have been collaborating on an annual 
form over the past few months. The evaluation 
form would be filled out by Mayor Shawnna 
Silvius, city council members, city department 
heads and the city administrator himself. 

The evaluation contains nine categories of 
evaluation criteria. Each category contains a 
statement to describe a behavior standard in 
that category. For each statement there is a scale 
from one (poor) to five (excellent) to rate the 
city administrator’s performance. 

The categories are: fiscal management, 
quality of services, human resource manage-

ment, leadership and governance, operational 
management, strategic planning, performance 
management, council relations and communica-
tions, and community relations and communi-
cation. Fridolph said the statements were based 
off the city administrator’s job description. 

Although Wemhoff helped create the form 
and voted in agreement, he did comment he felt 
40 questions was too lengthy. 

“I think it’s difficult for some to fill that out 
if it gets too long, I just think there’s still too 
many questions under each. I’m happy with 
breaking them out, I just think 40-some ques-
tions if I’m counting them up correctly, I think 
we’re at 40, that’s a large review and that’s a lot 
of questions. I’ve never worked for a company 
that’s had 40 individual items like that, I’ve just 
never seen that in my life,” Wemhoff said. 

By a similar 4-1 vote after one adjustment to 
have all the forms turned in to the city attorney, 
the board approved a process for the evaluation 

School board hears update on 
current and future finances

Almost done
Harvest in southwest Iowa is coming to an end. Dry weather in September and 
October helped local farmers get soybeans and corn out of the fields quickly. 
(Tess Nelson/Red Oak Express) 

Nick Johansen
The Red Oak Express

The Red Oak School Board met in regular 
session Nov. 7. 

The board held discussions on the district’s 
current financial indicators and five-year proj-
ects, including property taxes, unspent autho-
rized budget, and the district’s solvency ratio. 

Information was provided to the board 
by Larry Sigel, with Iowa School Finance 
Information Systems out of Des Moines. 
Superintendent Ron Lorenz said while Sigel 
emphasized the district is in a very good finan-
cial position, it still has to be focused on several 
factors. 

“We have to be cognizant of our enrollment, 
we have to be mindful of our state supplemental 
state aid, and we have to be really judicious in 
terms of how we spend those funds because 
there could be a day coming where there is 
less to be had,” explained Lorenz. “I don’t 
think that’s anything we didn’t know, but when 
you see the actual numbers I think that helps 
people get their brains around it a little easier. 
I don’t know that there’s cause for alarm, but it 

reinforced the idea that we have to be mindful, 
strategic, and careful moving forward, which is 
just good practice in general.”

The district’s information was input through 
a comprehensive financial projection model, 
which was created through the ISFIS and Piper 
Sandler Investments, and is a tool designed for 
school administrators to look at their data and 
change it based on different scenarios. 

“No one has a crystal ball. We don’t know 
what all the variables are, so we can do differ-
ent things, such as simply changing enrollment. 
We can examine over the next five years what 
will happen in the next five years if we have an 
enrollment loss of 10 or 15 kids a year, then see 
what happens if there’s an increase of five per 
year, compare the two, and see what difference 
it has on our bottom line, our spending author-
ity, and our solvency ratio, all those things that 
factor into our financial health,” commented 
Lorenz. 

As the district moves forward, Lorenz said 
they will continue to implement the model and 
the data generated to make informed decisions. 
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White updates board on VA’s recent activities
Nick Johansen
The Red Oak Express

Veteran’s Affairs administra-
tor Curtis White is continuing to 
settle into his role as the county’s 
coordinator. 

During the regular meet-
ing of the Montgomery County 
Board of Supervisors Nov. 1, 
White gave a quarterly update on 
efforts he’s made to assist local 
veterans. 

“A total of 59 people came 
to my office for interviews in 
the last quarter and filled out 
43 forms for VA. I talked to 
21 people during Junction Days, 
and I talked to 18 people during 
the Montgomery County Fair,” 
White said. 

Additionally, White said he’s 
been using his free time to catch 
up on various trainings. 

“I did my National Association 

of County Veterans Service 
Officers training, My Veterans 
Affairs Personal Identity 
Verification card training, and 
attended the Iowa Association 
of County Commissioners and 
Veteran Service Officers fall 
school. I spent a total of 11 
days in class, either virtually 

or in person,” explained White. 
“That means I’m now accred-
ited with the VA, and I’m cross-
accreditated with Disabled 
American Veterans and the Iowa 
Department of Veterans Affairs. 
I’m waiting on my cross accredi-
tation with the American Legion. 
That will allow me to streamline 
how I turn in paperwork to the 
VA, by being able to sign for 
these other organizations.”

Additionally, White has 
become an official mem-
ber of the NACVSO, and is 
now a member of the National 
Association of Counties veterans 
and military service committee. 
White attributes the increase in 
traffic to his office to the pass-
ing of the Promise to Address 
Comprehensive Toxics Act of 
2022. 

“It opens up the abilities 
for veterans who have been in 
Vietnam and the Gulf War to 

file claims for their respiratory 
issues, or skin issues, because 
they were exposed to the burn 
pits or Agent Orange,” White 
advised. 

According to the Veteran’s 
Affairs 2021 geographic dis-
tribution of VA expenditures, 
White said 775 veterans in 
Montgomery County received a 
total of $8,011,000 in funding, a 
total of $3,730,000 in compensa-
tion and pension, $4,143,000 in 
medical funding, and $138,000 
in education and insurance. 

Also, White advised he is 
holding a special event for 
the area veterans on Nov. 11, 
Veteran’s Day. 

“I’m sponsoring a spaghetti 
feed from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 
Red Oak Eagles Club at 200 E. 
Washington Ave. The feed is 
free for veterans,” White com-
mented. 

Nick Johansen
The Red Oak Express

The Montgomery County Board of Supervisors has approved 
another IT upgrade, this time to the county’s server. 

At the Montgomery County Board of Supervisors meeting Oct. 
25, the supervisors approved the purchase of a system that is enter-
prise level, from Heartland Business Systems, at a cost of $192,993. 
County IT director Sonia Morrison said the system is necessary to 
provide more space to the courthouse and county departments. 

“Our current virtual environment is out of warranty and is running 
at capacity.  Since we are connecting all our buildings onto the same 
network, such as secondary roads and Montgomery County Public 
Health, we will need additional resources on that system,” Morrison 
explained. 

An enterprise level system allows the county to satisfy all of its 
needs from one server instead of the individual servers currently in 
place. 

Two quotes were received for the new server. Morrison favored 
the HBS quote as the other quote obtained was for a less robust envi-
ronment that is more for a small business model. Now that the quote 
has been approved, Morrison said the next phase can begin. 

“Backups from the existing system will be done and some cleanup 
will happen to make the transition as smooth as possible. We will 
coordinate with all of our departments to ensure a seamless transition 
with the least amount of downtime possible,” Morrison said. “HBS 
will be involved in the installation process. They will work with us to 
make sure our needs are met and that we have the best configuration 
for the county.”

Morrison said there will be an enormous performance boost for 

all of the county’s depart-
ments by having all of 
them finally connected as 
one. 

“The biggest benefit 
is the new network envi-
ronment, and the server 
environment is just a part 
of that. All of our depart-
ments will benefit from 
the increase in speed of 
the network, accessing 
resources on the servers 
and faster internet,” com-
mented Morrison. 

Morrison also stated 
that this upgrade, as well 
as some of the others that 
have been approved by the 

supervisors in recent weeks, will help some of the elements of the 
county’s IT infrastructure that may have been lacking in prior years. 

“There are a lot of pieces to the technology in the county, and 
many have expired licensing or are out of warranty. The new network 
equipment and server will bring us up to date with all of that and 
ensure that we have the most up to date security measures in place.”

Morrison added it’s been a good feeling for her to be able to seek 
out and oversee so many necessary improvements to the county’s IT.  

“It gives me peace of mind that the new equipment will provide 
us room to grow, increase overall efficiency and support us for a 
number of years moving forward,” said Morrison. 

Supervisors approve additional county  IT upgrades

Nick Johansen
The Red Oak Express

Three downtown projects are soon to be funded following action 
by the red Oak Downtown Urban Renewal Board. 

The board met for its monthly meeting on Nov. 2. DUR Chairman 
Roger Vial said there was one project on the agenda requesting first 
round approval for eligibility, The Bridge/First Baptist Church at 406 
N. Third St. 

“They have replaced their entire roof, at a cost of $61,569. The 
material used is Duro Last. They have a welding heat gun that melts 
the material together like a patch on a tire. The warranty is for 15 
years,” Vial said. 

Vial said the work was done by McDermott & Son roofing out of 
Atlantic. As per the bid, the existing roof was removed, the decking 
was redone, and the Duro Last roof product was installed. 

“The only upgrade is, they put fancier flashing on the front side 
of that to wrap metal up and over the concrete, so water wouldn’t get 
behind it anymore, which was a $650 upgrade, raising the project 
from the initial estimate of $60,919 to the $61,569,” Vial commented. 

The grant request was for $7,500. The board granted first-round 
approval and grant eligibility for 406 N. Third St. 

The board then moved to projects that were awaiting final approv-
al. The first project was from the Red Oak Chamber and Industry 
Association at 307 E. Reed St. A bid of $8,890 was received to install 
new flooring in both second story apartments. The grant request was 
for $2,222. The DUR Board granted final approval, with DUR Board 

member Steve Adams abstaining. 
Also completed, with proper documentation, was 204 E. Reed St., 

Davis-Taylor Insurance, a grant request of $7,500 for the replace-
ment of the roof. Cost of the project was $43,798. The roof was 
given an 18-year warranty, and had a life expectancy of 30 years. The 
work was done by Grand River Roof Solutions of Buffalo, Mo. Final 
approval was granted by the DUR Board. 

The final project seeking final approval was the roof replacement 
at 406 N. Third St. Again, Vial confirmed the project’s comple-
tion and that he had the proper documentation. Final approval was 
granted by the DUR Board for the project. 

One project still awaiting final approval was 317 E. Reed St., 
Mark Jackson’s Red Oak Hardware Hank and Hallmark Gold Crown 
Store, to assist in the replacement of all the older single pane win-
dows facing north. Jackson gave a brief update on the project, and 
said they were still waiting. 

“The windows are still not here, and the price on the windows 
may go up a little bit. We’ll see what the price is when they arrive. 
We’ve been waiting for the windows now for more than a year,” 
advised Jackson. 

The three projects then moved to final approval with a request 
for funding. All three projects, 406 N. 3rd St., 204 E. Reed St., and 
307 E. Reed St., were all approved for final grant funding. Adams 
again abstained from the final vote approving the work at the ROCIA 
building.

Vial said he would notify Red Oak City Clerk Mary Bolton to get 
the process going for the three projects to receive payment. 

DUR board approves First Baptist Church improvement

Cram the 
Cruiser 
donation 
The annual Cram the 
Cruiser & Fire Truck with 
non-perishable food event 
was held Friday, Oct. 28, at 
the Red Oak Fareway and 
Red Oak Hy-Vee locations. 
Pictured is Red Oak Police 
Community Liaison Am-
ber Jennings with Christ 
Cupboard representatives 
Sarah Johnson and Joyce 
Johnson. (Photo provided)

White 

APY*

18-Month Bump-Up CD

3.20%
$1,000 MIN. BALANCE

Veridian CDs grow
your money – guaranteed

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY is accurate as of 10/28/2022 and is subject to change. Interest on 
CDs is compounded quarterly. APY is subject to change after account is opened. Interest rate locked when 
account is opened except for bump-up CDs, which can be converted to a higher rate once during their 
terms. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal, and fees could reduce earnings on account. Other 
rates and terms available. Withdrawal of earnings could reduce APY. Membership required to open a CD 
and is subject to qualifications and a minimum $5 share deposit. Public funds and financial institutions 
are not eligible. Federally insured by the NCUA.

Open a CD today.
veridiancu.org/deposit

EVENT: The 28th Annual Thanksgiving Day “Turkey Trot” presented by the 
Fareway & Hy-Vee Stores of Red Oak, Red Oak Glass, Inc., Orme Outdoor and 
the Montgomery County Family YMCA. Participants can enter one of three 
events - 5 mile run, 2 mile run or 2 mile run. 

WHEN: Thursday, November 24th (Thanksgiving morning) 

TIME: Race begins at 8 a.m. for all events. 

WHERE: Race will begin and end at the Montgomery County Family YMCA. 
101 E Cherry St. 

ENTRY FEE: 
$20.00 – If registered by November 17th 
$25.00 – After November 18th 

YOU CAN NOW REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.MCYMCA.COM/REGISTER 

DIVISIONS: 5-Mile Male 2-Mile Male, 5- Mile Female, 2-Mile Female
DIVISIONS AGES: 12& Under, 13-18, 19-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59 , 60 & 
above

DIVISION WINNERS: Will receive either a Hy-Vee of Red Oak Free Turkey 
Certificate -OR- a Fareway Gift Card. Raffle prizes will be drawn. All registered 
runners (5mile/2mile) will receive a pair of officeial YMCA socks!



REAL ESTATE

WARRANTY DEED
• James Norris, President, Jan 

Norris, Vice President, and Parker 
Norris Financial Inc. to Daniel 
and Denise Miller, Red Oak Orig-
inal Plat Blk 38 Lts 11-12.

• Charles and Christine Hurley  
and Christine H. Hurley to Timo-
thy Hurley, Red Oak Original Plat 
Blk 12 Lt 4.

• Timothy Hurley to Donald 
Morris Corporation, Red Oak 
Original Plat Blk 12 Lt 4.

• Jolynn Grashorn to Jolynn 
Grashorn, Trustee and Jolynn 
Grashorn Revocable Trust, Stan-
ton Original Plat Lts 162, 152.

• Evan and Debra Belt to Brian 
and Leah Mensen, Red Oak Origi-
nal Plat Blk 26 Lts 1-2.

• Philip and Sandra Wert-
man to Andrew and Karla Focht, 
13-71-37.

TRUSTEE’S DEED
• Ada Jipsen, Trustee, Ada 

Jipsen Trust, and Dwaine Jipsen 
to Daniel Severn, 27-73-39 Parcel 
B. 

QUIT CLAIM DEED
• Michael and Toni Evans to 

Michael and Toni Evans, Red Oak 
Original Plat Blk 51 Lt 2.

• Michael Ford and Sean 
Kearney to Shelby Woods, Grant 
Donoho’s Addition to Grant Blk 
1 Lt 7.

• Cade and Rebecca Uhlik to 
Midwest Land Holdings LLC, 
Red Oak Eastern Addition Blk 3 
Lts 8-9.

COURT OFFICER’S 
DEED

• Alton Snyder Estate, John 
Snyder, Executor, and Mark Sny-
der, Co-Executor, to Mark Snyder, 
John Snyder, and Holly Ingram, 
32-72-38, SLT 6 Lts 11-14.

• Patricia Kasha Estate, and 
Henry Kasha, Executor to Malorie 
Winther, 27-71-36 SLT 5 Lts 2, 
3, 8, SD. 

• Douglas and Jerrelynn Bloom 
to Douglas Bloom and Douglas 
W. Bloom, 22-72-36 Lts 2-3.

CHANGE OF TITLE
• Cheryl and Beulah Dykes 

and Briggs Inc. of Omaha to City 
of Red Oak, Red Oak A Shanks 
Addition Blk 4 Lt 19.

MORTGAGE
• Malorie Winther to US Bank 

National Association, 27-71-36 
SLT 5 Lts 2,3,8, SD.

• Stevon and Hoa Hason to 
Secretary of Veterans Affairs, Red 
Oak Eastern Addition Blk 3, Lts 
3-4.

• Larry Cooper, Trustee, Larry 
Cooper, Revocable Trust, Wanda 
Cooper, Trustee, and Wanda Coo-
per Revocable Trust, to Rolling 
Hills Bank & Trust, 16-73-39, 
15-73-39, SLT 12 Lt 10.

• Ricki and Melissa VanScyoc 
to Cornerstone Bank, 27-73-38, 
SLT 2, 7, 8, Lts 1-2, Stennett 
Original Plat Lts 25-27, 36-39.

• Andrew and Karla Focht 
to Farm Credit Services FLCA. 
13-71-37.

MOD/AMENDMENT OF 
MORTGAGE

• Stevon and Hoa Hason to 
Nationstar Mortgage LLC and Mr 
Cooper, Red Oak Eastern Addi-
tion Lts 3-4.

SMALL CLAIMS
• General Collection Co. vs. 

Dylan Owen, Red Oak, dismissed 
without prejudice.

ARRESTS
• Filed Oct. 31, Richard Linfor, 

54, Mills County warrant for OWI 
first offense, $1,000 bond.

• Filed Oct. 31, Terry Aherns, 
47, Red Oak, driving under sus-
pension, $491.25 bond.

• Filed Oct. 31, Amanda 
Cacek, 32, Red Oak, OWI first 
offense, $1,000 bond.

• Filed Nov. 1, Angela Roll-
ing, 42, Glenwood, possession of 
methamphetamine first offense, 
$1,000 bond.

• Filed Nov. 1, Brent Michael, 
47, Malvern, possession of mari-
juana first offense, $1,000 bond.

• Filed Nov. 6, Katie Pierce, 
36, Red Oak, possession of con-
trolled substance first, second 
or third offense, operate vehicle 
without owner’s consent, $2,000 
bond.

CRIMINAL 
• Aggravated, State of Iowa vs. 

Destiny Anderson, 25, Red Oak, 
driving while barred.

• Simple Misdemeanor, State 
of Iowa vs. Penny Griggs, 42, Red 
Oak, theft fifth degree.

• Simple Misdemeanor, State 
of Iowa vs. Gregory Nail, 30, Red 
Oak, theft fifth degree.

• Serious Misdemeanor, State 
of Iowa vs. Thomas Daffer, 34, 
Lake Havasu City, Ariz., proba-
tion violation.

• Serious Misdemeanor, State 
of Iowa vs. Brent Michael, 47, 
Malvern, possession of a con-
trolled substance - marijuana, first 
offense.

• Serious Misdemeanor, State 
of Iowa vs. Angela Rolling, 42, 
Glenwood, possession of a con-
trolled substance - methamphet-
amine, first offense.

OWI
• State of Iowa vs. Amanda 

Cacek, 32, Maryville, Mo., first 
offense.

TRAFFIC
• Brayton Clausen, Corning, 

operation without registration 
card or plate.

• Alexander Johnson, Lewis, 
operation without registration 
card or plate.

• Jeffery Shearer, Red Oak, 
failure to provide proof of finan-
cial liability insurance, registra-
tion violation, no valid driver’s 
license.

• Cardona Noe, Bloomington, 
Calif., speeding, no valid driver’s 
license.

• Ruben Garcia Sanchez, 
Omaha, Neb., speeding. 

• Alana Johnson, Red Oak, no 
valid driver’s license, failure to 
provide proof of financial liability 
insurance.

• Karoline Finken, Council 
Bluffs, speeding.

• Eddie Coleman, Perry, speed-
ing. 

• Karissa Madrigal, Omaha, 
Neb., speeding.

• Cameron Eshelman, Red 
Oak, operating non-registered 
vehicle.

• Kyle Kerger, Omaha, Neb., 
speeding. 

• Jerome Hernandez, Omaha, 
Neb., speeding. 

• Haley Bressman, Glenwood, 
operating non-registered vehicle, 
failure to provide proof of finan-
cial liability insurance.

• Mary Gruber Nelson, Clar-
inda, speeding.

• Steven Westphalen, Missouri 
Valley, speeding.

• Trenton Roberts, Omaha, 
speeding.

• McKayla Weppler, Lewis, 
speeding.

• Payton Miller, College 
Springs, speeding. 

• Savannah Fink, Red Oak, 
speeding.

• Juan Llaven Somosa, Red 
Oak, speeding, dark window or 
windshield. 

• Thomas Koehn, Stanton, fail-
ure to obey traffic control device. 

• Scott Schrader, Ollie, speed-
ing.

• Sierra Pick, New Market, 
speeding.

ACCIDENTS
• On Nov. 1, at 5:47 p.m., Red 

Oak Police officers investigated a 
two–vehicle accident in the 1600 
block of North Broadway. Brenna 
Rivers, 23, Shenandoah, driving 
a 2009 Honda Pilot, was travel-
ing north on Broadway and turn-
ing left into the Hy-Vee parking 
lot. Crystal Durbin, 31, Red Oak, 
driving a 2022 Nissan Altima 
owned by EAN Holdings, Tulsa, 
Okla., was waiting to turn south 
on Broadway from the parking lot 
and was waved out by a vehicle in 
a line of vehicles waiting for the 
light to turn green. Durbin stated 
she did not see the Rivers vehicle 
and struck the rear passenger side 
of the vehicle. Damage to the 
Rivers vehicle was about $4,500, 
and it was towed from the scene. 
Damage to the Durbin vehicle 
was about $5,000. No citations 
were issued, and both Rivers and 
Durbin refused medical treatment. 

• On Nov. 3, at 7:34 a.m., 
Red Oak Police officers investi-
gated a two-vehicle accident at 
the intersection of Highway 34 
and Highway 48. Mary Bailey, 
28, Red Oak, driving a 2017 GMC 
Terrain, was traveling north on 
Highway 48, stopped at the inter-
section, and then proceeded into 
the intersection. Juan Lopez-Paiz, 
33, Omaha, driving a 2014 Ford 
F250 pick up, was traveling east 

on Highway 34 and failed to stop 
at the stop sign. The Lopez-Paiz 
vehicle collided with the Bailey 
vehicle, causing $8,000 damage 
to the pick up and $4,000 damage 
to the trailer it was pulling, and 
the Bailey vehicle was considered 
a total loss with about $14,000 
damage. There were no injuries, 
and Lopez-Paiz was cited for no 
valid driver’s license and failure 
to obey stop sign and yield right 
of way. 

• On Nov. 34, at 4:40 p.m., Red 
Oak Police officers investigated 
a hit and run accident in the 300 
block of West Reed Street. Wil-
liam Deitering, Red Oak, stated 
that a black SUV backed into his 
legally parked 2007 Dodge Ram 
1500 ST pick up and left. While 
officers were taking the report, 
a 2007 Nissan Xterra owned by 
Elvia Hernandez-Ortiz or Red 
Oak and driven by Jose Cruz 
Palafox, 24, Red Oak, returned 
to the scene. The driver stated 
he was backing out and did hit 
the Deitering vehicle. Damage to 
the Deitering vehicle was about 
$3,500, and damage to the Cruz 
Palafox vehicle was about $500. 
Cruz Palafox was cited for fail-
ure to provide proof of financial 
liability - accident.
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Law and Order

The following events were filed with 
the Red Oak, Montgomery County, 
State of  Iowa, or other government 
offices. In regard to law enforce-
ment and judicial activities, all par-
ties are presumed innocent until 
proven guilty, and other details 
may be available at iowacourts.
state.ia.us.

Deadline for obituaries 
is 9 a.m. Monday. 

Call 712-623-2566 or 
email news@redoakexpress.com.

Bryan Beemer, 60
Bryan Joe Beemer, 60, died unexpectedly Oct. 25, 

2022 at home.
He was born Nov. 21, 1961, in Des Moines, the son 

of Gerald L. and Janice J. (Rynor) Beemer.
Bryan graduated from Bedford Community High 

School in 1980 where he was active in FFA and 4-H. 
Following graduation, he worked different jobs before 
joining the U.S. Air Force. Bryan was stationed in 
Colorado and New Hampshire. After leaving the Air 
Force, he worked various manufacturing jobs. He 
received his associate degree in Information Technol-
ogy Systems Networking from Southwest Community College in May 2016, 
graduating with honors.

Bryan married Tamera Larson on Dec. 27, 1987. Together they had two 
children, Heather Rose and Holly Rose. They later divorced in 1997.

Surviving Bryan is his partner, Ms. Robin Kadner, daughters, Heather 
Beemer and Holly Beemer of Red Oak; parents, Jerry and Jean (Rynor) Beemer 
of Des Moines; sisters, Kimberly Beemer, Joann Beemer-Borromei (Jason), and 
nephew Cruz.

Condolences may be sent to Heather and Holly Beemer at 1408 N. 6th St., 
Red Oak IA 51566, or dropped off at Dickel Duit Outdoor Power, Red Oak, IA.

Robert “Bob” Hicks, 77
Robert Allen “Bob” Hicks, 77, Emerson, 

passed away Sunday, Nov. 6, 2022, at his home. 
Bob was born Sept. 8, 1945, in Red Oak, the 

son of Robert T. and Vivian (DeBolt) Hicks. He 
was raised near Emerson and graduated from 
Nishna Valley High School in 1963. 

Robert was united in marriage to Mary Jean 
Clark on Jan. 28, 1968, in Glenwood. They 
lived all of their married life in the Emerson 
area, where he farmed. He served in the Iowa 
Army National Guard for many years and was 
a 50 plus year member of the American Legion Post 575 of Emerson. 
Bob also served as a board member for the Emerson State Bank, 
Nishna Valley Schools, Emerson Cemetery, and the Emerson Com-
munity Development Corparation (ECDC). He was also a longtime 
member of the Oaks Community Church.

Preceding him in death were his parents; and son, Chad Hicks. 
Survivors include his wife: Mary Hicks of Emerson; son, Sean 

Hicks and fiancé Erin Hausen of Emerson; daughter, Erin Junge and 
husband Adam of Underwood; grandchildren, Madison Gerjevic of 
Council Bluffs, and Chloe and Axel Junge of Underwood; sister, 
Joanne Olson and husband Ralph of Red Oak; brother, Don Hicks and 
wife Linda of Stanton; and many other relatives and friends.

Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 9, 2022, 
at the Nelson-Boylan-LeRette Funeral Chapel. Burial will be in the 
Emerson Cemetery. 

Nelson-Boylan-LeRette Funeral Chapel is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Darold Swanson, 88
Darold Lee Swanson, 88, Red Oak, 

passed away, Saturday, Nov. 5, 2022, at 
Montgomery County Memorial Hospital.

Born in the family farmhouse in Mont-
gomery County, parents Elin (Hultquist) and 
Arnold Swanson welcomed their first and 
only child, Darold Lee, into the world on 
April 13, 1934. 

Young Darold was educated at Pitts-
burg, Coburg and Mount Hope country 
schools before graduating from Red Oak 
High School in the class of 1952. Darold attended Iowa State 
University for one year, followed by a year at Omaha University. 
He then volunteered for the Army draft and spent 1954-1956 in 
Wiesbaden, Germany.

Upon returning, Darold soon married (1956) the sweetheart of 
his life, his “just-across-the-road” neighbor, Beverly Jean Hart-
stack. He liked to say they “met in a cornfield.” Soon came Kevin 
Lee (1957), Kirk Darold (1959), Kent David (1962), Julie Ann 
(1963) and Kyle Robert (1970).

Darold’s father initially tried to dissuade him from a career in 
farming. Darold tried jobs in auto, insurance and fertilizer sales. 
He also drove for a trucking company, transporting produce. But 
eventually, Darold returned to the farm to continue his parents’ 
operation. He and Beverly raised their family there until the farm-
house tragically burned while the family was attending church 
(1974). Darold only had a $10 bill in his wallet that morning 
which he had placed in the offering plate at Mamrelund Lutheran 
Church. Everything was lost. Housing was soon replaced on the 
farm, and his sons continue the business today as 4K Farms.

The fire was the first of several losses for Darold. In 2000, son 
Kyle was killed in an auto accident. Lifelong partner Bev passed 
away in 2016; and grandson Jeffrey Hanson died in 2020. But 
despite these losses, Darold continued with an amazingly positive 
outlook on life. His faith reassured him that all would soon be 
reunited.

Darold held positions with the Montgomery County Pork 
Producers board, Pioneer Mutual Board, Montgomery County 
Historical Society, Elks Club and was a Mason and Shriner with 
the Za-Ga-Zig chapter in Des Moines. 

Darold is survived by his four children, Kevin Swanson, Kirk 
Swanson (Jerra), Kent Swanson (Margee), Julie Swanson Hanson 
(Hal); and five grandchildren, Heather Swanson Long (Clay), 
Lucas Swanson, Daniel Swanson, Dylan Swanson, and Dana 
Swanson.

Visitation will be held at the Nelson-Boylan-LeRette Funeral 
Chapel in Red Oak on Sunday, Nov.13, 2022, from 3 to 5 pm. 
Funeral Services at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Red Oak, 
Iowa, will be held on Monday, Nov. 14, 2022, at 10 a.m. 

The family requests memorials be directed to Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church in Red Oak. 

Opal Gage, 93
Opal Irene Gage, 93, Emerson, passed away Monday, Oct. 31, 

2022, at her home. 
Opal was born Sept. 7, 1929, in Underwood, Minn., the daughter 

of Chester and Elsie (Yocum) Kadel. 
Preceding her in death were her parents; husband, John; sons, Alan 

Gage and Mitch Gage; and one grandson. 
Survivors include her children, Jerry Gage of Osceola; Dixie 

Strange of Red Oak; Dale Gage of Emerson; Ron Evans of Orem, 
Utah; Joy Evans of Nevada; Denzil Gage of Glenwood; and Marlin 
Gage of Emerson; 22 grandchildren; and many, many great-grand-
children.

Funeral services were held Friday, Nov. 4, 2022, at Nelson-
Boylan-LeRette Funeral Chapel in Red Oak. Burial was in the Emer-
son Cemetery. 

Memorials are suggested to the Emerson Fire and Rescue Asso-
ciation, Emerson United Methodist Church or the Animal Alliance 
Rescue and Shelter of Red Oak, Iowa.

Nelson-Boylan-LeRette Funeral Chapel is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Doris Johnson, 94
Doris Arlene Johnson, 94, Red Oak, passed away Tuesday, Sept. 13, 2022, 

at Advent Health Shawnee Mission in Merriam, Kan. 
Doris was born Nov. 13, 1927, in Elliott, the daughter of Dallas and Golda 

(Core) Bills. 
Preceding her in death were her parents; son, Rusty Johnson; and husband, 

Virgil Johnson.
Survivors include her son, Randy Johnson of Overland Park, Kan.; two 

grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; three step-grandchildren; and step-
great-grandchildren.

A celebration of life service will be held at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 12, 
2022, at Nelson-Boylan-LeRette Funeral Chapel, with burial of the cremated 
remains to be in the Evergreen Cemetery. 

Nelson-Boylan-LeRette Funeral Chapel is in charge of arrangements.

Brian Bowman, 57
Brian James Bowman, 57, passed away Monday, Oct. 31, 2022, at Nebraska 

Medicine, Omaha, Neb.
Brian Bowman, the son of Robert Lee Bowman and Susan (Kelker) Ste-

genga was born April 7, 1965, in Red Oak. 
Brian was preceded in death by his father, Robert Lee Bowman; son, and 

Cullen Drake Bowman. 
Brian is survived by his wife, Melinda Bowman of rural Red Oak; son, Eric 

Higgins of Grand Junction; daughters: Jessica Bowman of Omaha, Neb.; and 
Brianna Bowman of Red Oak; three grandchildren; and mother, Susan (Stu) 
Stegenga of Vero Beach, Fla.

May God bless his memory and give strength to those who mourn.
Celebration of Life Service will be held at a later date.
Memorials may be directed to the American Cancer Society. 
Sellergren-Lindell-DeMarce Funeral Home is in charge of Brian’s arrange-

ments.
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The Time Capsule | Roy maRshall

It was a sex scandal that shook Montgomery 
County, the transgression so unexpected and 

disgusting it overturned an election, disgraced a 
young mother and made front pages from Ottumwa 
to Council Bluffs. Although the arrests and sub-
sequent trial took place a century ago—with an 
abundance of jiggery-pokery cases since—the 
people, circumstances, codification of the Seventh 
Commandment and questionable application of law 
make this one noteworthy.

Henry Terrell, on a night in June of 1918, led a 
team of state agents working vice near Ottumwa’s 
CB&Q Depot. He watched a middle-aged man, one 
he knew from earlier encounters in Montgomery 
County, enter the Frasier Hotel. With him was a 
young woman other than his wife.  

The couple registered under assumed names, 
with the woman and her one-year-old child assigned 
room #54; the man #55.    

Agents W.A. Porter and L.A. Fisher joined the 
surveillance. From a room across the hall they 
took turns standing on a chair and peering out 
the transom. At about midnight the man, clad in a 
nightshirt, stepped out of #55. He knocked on the 
door of #54 and was admitted.    

Agents knew this wasn’t going to be a routine 
prostitution arrest. They were about to collar Mr. 
W., a lawyer and one of the best-known—if con-
troversial—residents of Red Oak. He’d beaten 

the incumbent in the primary election and seemed 
poised to become the next county attorney.    

A late-night call was placed to the Des Moines 
home of Iowa’s Attorney General, H.M. Havner.  
Agent Terrell received instructions, met briefly 
with the desk clerk, then returned to his post.  

He watched and listened 
until, at what Terrell 
felt was an opportune 
moment, agents entered 
room #54.

The woman was in 
bed. She was wearing a 
kimono which, in 1918, 
was a nightgown or robe 
typically reserved for spe-
cial occasions. Mr. W., 
without trousers, was 
seated on the edge of the 

same bed. Agents determined the woman to be 
Mrs. N., a young widow from Villisca.  She was not 
known to be a prostitute.  Another call was placed 
to Des Moines, after which charges of adultery 
were filed against both parties.      

In preparing for the preliminary hearing pros-
ecutors considered evidence, contemplated the 
statute,  knew there were problems.  

Mrs. N. was beneficiary of several sizable insur-
ance policies held by her late husband, who passed 

seven months earlier due to a bullet in the head.  
She stated that after collecting on one of the 

policies she took the train to Ottumwa on business, 
where Mr. W. met her to act as financial advisor.  
Mrs. N. was recovering from a recent illness, the 
baby had been fussy, and a thoughtful Mr. W. 
dropped by at midnight to check on her condition.       

A 1918 jury might buy snake oil, but likely not 
the story that Mr. W., minus his trousers while on 
a hotel bed at midnight with Mrs. N., who had 
slipped into something comfy, had purely platonic 
intent. 

 A bigger problem for the prosecution was that 
agents did not witness an act that met the legal 
definition of adultery.  Although the widow with a 
baby was a sympathetic figure who did not have a 
living spouse, Iowa Code Chapter 570 stated when 
adultery took place ”between parties only one of 
which is married, both shall be punished...”    

 Havner had previous dealings with Mr. W., 
wanted to assure that he’d never practice law in 
Iowa, and proceeded with the amended charge of 
conspiracy to commit adultery.  

This was a more sensational case then than it 
would be now.  In that long-ago era biologic gen-
ders had meaning, gentlemen had manners, women 
wore ankle-length dresses and delicate discourse 
regarding intimate matters was expected of all.  
Our paper, which routinely gave graphic descrip-

tions of mangled bodies, was so sensitive to sexual 
references the editor chose to refer to the charge as 
“conspiracy to commit a crime.”  

The crime carried a maximum penalty of three 
years in the penitentiary. Havner sought a com-
plaint filed by a spouse.  Mrs. N.’s was dead.  The 
woman in Red Oak who identified as Mrs. W. 
declined.  Agents dug deeper and found no record 
of Mr. W. marrying the presumed Mrs. W.  Agents 
then determined that Mr. W. was instead still mar-
ried to a woman in Texas who claimed he’d drained 
their bank account and walked out years before, 
refusing to support either her or their children.  

Legal positioning continued. The target was 
Mr. W.  Charges against Mrs. N., who suffered the 
humiliation of a disgraced mother in a small town, 
were dropped. 

The bizarre trial of Mr. W., which took place in 
January of 1919, produced a split jury.  Which way 
would you have leaned?          

(This article relied in part on investigative 
reports, letters and internal memos from the 
archives of the Iowa Office of Attorney General.) 

Roy Marshall is a local historian and columnist 
for the Red Oak Express. He can be contacted at 
news@redoakexpress.com.

Letters to the Editor
The Red Oak Express supports healthy community discourse and encourages readers to submit a letter to the 

editor. Letters must be signed and include a phone number for verification purposes. They can be submitted by 
mail or dropped off at 2012 Commerce Drive, Red Oak, Iowa, 51566, or emailed to news@redoakexpress.com, or 
entered through our website at redoakexpress.com. Letters should be concise and centered on a single topic. All 
letters are subject to editing for length, taste, accuracy, liability, or other reasons. The Express is under no obligation 
to print any letter. If you have questions, contact the Express office at 712-623-2566 or news@redoakexpress.com.

Stronger the Press, Stronger the People

Thou shalt not

ViEwpoints

The Montgomery County Farm Bureau held a safety poster con-
test for Red Oak third and fourth graders. During their art classes 
with Jacque Stephens, students used their creative abilities to make 
a poster that taught a safety lesson on the farm or at home.  It was 
held in honor of National Farm Safety Week.

 There were 137 posters judged by Farm Bureau board members.  
The top two posters in each classroom were selected, and those 14 
students earned prizes from Farm Bureau. All youth who entered 
received pencils and paper courtesy of Bill Drey.

Awards were presented at Inman School on Oct. 31. Prizes 
included a Farm Bureau “I Met a Farmer Today” drawstring bag 
filled with ag activities, soy crayons, notepads, ANF zing rings, pen-
cils, stickers, fruit roll-ups, and a free slice of pizza or free cookie 
coupon donated by Casey’s.

Posters included a variety of themes and colorful artwork. Their 
topics included farm animals, water safety, farm equipment, tractors, 
chemicals, mowers, ATV’s, grain bins, electrical hazards, weather, 
and safety at home. 

Red Oak 4th-graders recognized for their safety posters are 
front row, from left: Christopher Turnbull, first; Noah Confer, 
second; in Ms. Robertson’s class; and Eva Vukonich, first; in 
Mr. Haufle’s class. Back row, from left: Lola Lamb, first;  Cooper 
Confer, second; in Ms. Montgomery’s class, with Farm Bureau 
representative Bill Drey. Not pictured is Max Wingert second in 
Mr. Haufle’s class.(Photo submitted)

Red Oak inducted new members into its National Honor Society at a ceremony held Nov. 3. This 
organization recognizes juniors and seniors who demonstrate high qualities of leadership, scholar-
ship, citizenship, and service. They must also maintain at least a 3.5 GPA. Current members led 
the ceremony with special guest, Kelsey Mangold, speaking with all students about the impacts 
they have made and the legacy they will leave behind. The 13 new members were then recognized 
for their accomplishments as they entered their name in the chapter scrapbook. Current mem-
bers include, front row, from left: Sam Fields, Lainey DeVries, Tessa Rolenc, Hannah Smith, Josie 
Vanderhoof, Madison Doyle, and Dawson Bond. Back row, from left: new inductees Ty Jenkins, 
Cloie Bruce, Kayden Wingfield, Joselyn McCunn, Grace Wingfield, Merced Ramirez, Hailey 
Rydberg, Tyler Beeson, Max DeVries, Bryton Bergren, Joshua LeRette, and Abigail Johnson. Not 
pictured: inductee Cyrus Mensen. (Photo submitted)

Montgomery County Farm Bureau hosts safety poster contest at Inman Elementary

RO NHS inducts new members

Red Oak 3rd graders awarded for their safety posters are front 
row, from left: Landon Vannausdle, first; Payton Doyle, second; 
in Ms. Nelson’s class; Ella Carlson, first; and Ellie Fundermann, 
second; in Ms. Chelsvig’s class. Back row from left: Kase 
Bruning, first; McKenzie Pence, second; in Ms. Chilton’s class; 
Kaidence Briggs, first; and Celeste Zamaroon, second; in Ms. 
Doyle’s class, with Farm Bureau representative Bill Drey. (Photo 
submitted)

Stanton Honor Rolls
Quarter 1 A Honor Roll 

6th grade: Jayden Burke, Tristan Elwood, Carson Ewing, Rhys King, Quinn McDonald, Cailex 
Williams.

7th grade: Nolan Case, Cooper Dreyer, Gabrielle Grebin, Addison Jones, Hayden Jones, Gabriel 
Kingery, Owen Marsh, Lauren Roberts, Janae Schwery, Jayden Snow, Kennedy Stites.

8th grade: Lilly Ford, Addelyn Gettler, Corinne Hopf, Chloe Newsome, Grant Spencer, Adrianna 
Valdez.

9th grade: Rylan Grebin, Meredith Roberts.
10th grade: Riley Burke, Gavin Ford, Kiela Franzen, Evan Gettler, Kyla Hart, Lauren Johnson, 

Brianna Mitchell, Hannah Olson, Anna Peterson, Ella Peterson, Clark Spencer.
11th grade: Alli Baker, Preston Carpenter, Alexis Frank, Evan Hopf, Axel King, Ellyanna McDonald. 
12th grade: Abbigail Burke, Alice Duckett, Presley Lesher, Joshua Martin, Damian Meek, Addison 

Olson, Brooklyn Silva, Carli Smith, Jenna Stephens, April Vanderholm, Jonan Wookey.
Quarter 1 B Honor Roll 

6th grade: Maven Allen, Leilanie Foster-Saye, Drew Handley, Makensey Henneman, Elisabeth 
Kutzli, Gracelynne Roberts, Cooper Stephens.

7th grade: Deacon Bruce, Cash Culver, Piper French, Brett Hart, Victoria McFarland, Addie 
Peterson, Josiah Shipp.

8th grade: Adrian Fink, Zachary Haley, Nicholas Herrick, Treyton Jordan. Caedmon Olson.
9th grade: Clayton Culver, Adrian Haynie, Kennedy King, Eric Kutzli, Alizabeth Maranville, 

Jasmine Osher, Britney Silva, Brodee Sowers.
10th grade: Zooey Allen, Brody Gibbs, Grace Koppa, Jacob Martin, Jameson McDonald, Beau 

Sallach, Caden Sallach, Emma Sallach, Simon Showalter, Max Yeager.
11th grade: Hunter Bishop, Nolan Grebin, Kooper Nelson, Carly Roberts, Leah Sandin, Logan 

Welchans. 
12th grade: Marleigh Johnson, Kyle Pastore, Marissa Strough, Kywin Tibben.
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Church Directory
Advent Christian

  300 S. 2nd Ave., Villisca, Rev. Jeff 
Eason, Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., 
Worship, 10:30 a.m., Celebrate 
Recovery, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.

Assembly Of God  
1005 Senate, Red Oak, 623-2174, 
Services, 10:30 a.m. 

Baptist
  The Bridge (First Baptist Church), 
406 N. 3rd St., Red Oak, Rev. Len 
Taylor, Worship, 11 a.m. 
  Grace Baptist, 1510 N. 6th St., Red 
Oak, Gary D. Walters, Bible class, 
10 a.m., Worship, 11 a.m., Worship, 
6 p.m.; Wednesday, Prayer, 7 p.m.
  Grace Baptist, 525 Main St., Gris-
wold, Victor Maxson, Bible study, 10 
a.m., Worship, 11 a.m. Online: 11 
a.m. livestream.

Southern Baptist
  Crossroads Community Church, 
303 E. Oak St., use the alley 
entrance, Rev. Ricky Rohrig, Sr., 
Celebration Services with Kids’ 
Church, 9:23 a.m.,Wednesdays in 
the Word, live on Facebook, 6:30 
p.m. 712-357-1060, crossroadsre-
doak.com. Online: 9:45 a.m. approx. 
live on Facebook.

Catholic
  St. Joseph’s, 131 W. High, Villisca, 
Father Sylvester Okoh, Sunday 

Mass, 8:30 a.m.
  St. Mary’s, 1510 Highland Ave., 
Red Oak, Father Lazarus Kirigia, 
Saturdays, 5 p.m. (1st, 3rd, 5th 
Saturday); Sunday, 10:30 a.m., in 
Spanish, 1 p.m.

Christian
  First Christian, 1909 Summit 
St., Red Oak, Pastor AJ Baratta, 
PreKindergarten - Sunday School, 
9:30-10:15 a.m., Fellowship, 10 
a.m., Worship, 10:30 a.m. Online: 
10:30 a.m. live on Facebook.

Christian & Missionary 
Alliance

  Citylight Southwest Iowa, 705 Brad-
ford, Emerson. Co-lead pastors Matt 
Keller, Tyler Mass. Worship with 
children’s church, 10 a.m. in-person 
gathering. Online: 10 a.m. live on 
Facebook.
  Faith Community, 2701 N. 8th 
St., Red Oak, Pastor Dan Wetzel, 
Associate Pastor Stephen Beaulier, 
Worship, 9:30 a.m. Connection 
Classes for pre-kindergarten-adults, 
11 a.m..Wednesday activities: Faith 
Kids, Pre-K grade 4, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Faith Midpoint, grades 5-6, 6-7:30 
p.m. Faith Youth, grades 7-12, 
7-8:30 p.m. Online: 9:30 a.m. on 
KCSI, 9:30 a.m. on. Facebook.

Church Of Christ 
 Church Of Christ, Elliott, Sunday 
Bible School, 9 a.m., Worship, 10 
a.m., Men’s and Women’s Bible 
study and breakfast, first Sunday of 
the month at 7:30 a.m.
  River of Life Church, Hwy. 48 
North, Red Oak, Interin Minister 
Kevin Berry, Sunday School 9 a.m., 
Worship, 10 a.m. 

Church Of the Nazarene
  Red Oak, 401 E. Prospect St., Rev. 
Lori Lathrop. Radio ministry, 8:30 
a.m., worship with children’s church 
at 10:30 a.m.

Covenant 
  Evangelical, Rev. Matt King, 308 
Eastern, Stanton, Sunday School 
9:30 a.m., Worship, 10:45 a.m. 
Online: 10:45 a.m. live on Facebook 
and later on Youtube.
  Faith Covenant Church, 212 Alice 
St., Essex, Pastor Gordon Scott, 
Pastor Staci Shearer, Worship, 8:30 
a.m. 
  First Covenant, Rev. Alan Dean, 
pastor, 3rd & Hammond, Red Oak, 
Worship, 9:30 a.m.

Jehovah’s Witness
  210 Argus Road, Shenandoah, 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, 10 
a.m., public Bible discourse. 

Lutheran
  Bethesda Lutheran, Rural Clarinda. 
Worship 9:30 a.m. Worship, Sunday 
School 10:30 a.m. 
  Bethlehem Lutheran, 1101 Summit 
St., Red Oak, Rev. Jennifer Yeske-
Drown, Sunday worship, 11 a.m.
  Strand Evangelical, Rural Villisca, 
Rev. Marietta Nelson-Bittle, Worship, 
9:45 a.m.
  Fremont Lutheran (Nyman), 1147 
Ironwood Ave, Red Oak, Pastor Ann 
Albert, Worship, 9:30 a.m., Sunday 
School, 10:30 a.m.
  Mamrelund Lutheran, 410 Eastern 
Ave., Stanton. Worship, 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m. Online: 
10:30 a.m. FMTC Cable Channel 1, 
also live on Facebook.
  Mt. Calvary, 107 S. 5th, Villisca, Je-
rome Wagoner, Worship, 9:00 a.m. 
  Tabor Lutheran, 1711 Q Ave., 
Stanton, Worship, 8:15 a.m., Sunday 
School, 9:15 a.m.
  Peace Lutheran, (A WELS 
Congregation), 411 Church St., 
Shenandoah, Saturday Worship, 
5:30 p.m.; Bible and Sunday School, 
6:30 p.m.

Non-Denominational
 Oaks Community Church, 41310 
Ellington Rd., Emerson, Rev. Ron 
Perry, 712-824-7218, Sunday 
School, 10 a.m., Worship, 11 a.m.

Presbyterian 
 Center Ridge, 1546 N. 110th St., 
Red Oak, Caryn Pedersen, Worship  
1 p.m., two times a month. Call 623-
9023 for more information.
  First Presbyterian, 109 S. 3rd Ave., 
Villisca, Rev. Sandra Wainwright, 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., Worship, 
10:30 a.m.
  Red Oak Presbyterian, 511 E. 
Coolbaugh, PO Box 402, Red Oak, 
Caryn Pedersen, redoakpresbyteri-
anchurch.com, Service, 10:30 a.m. 
Online: 10:30 a.m. live on Face-
book/Red Oak Presbyterian Church

Reformed Evangelical
  Heartland Sovereign Grace Church, 
new church plant. Bible study 
Sunday, 5 p.m., www.swiacrec.com, 
contact@swiacrec.com.

United Methodist
  First United Methodist, 600 E. 
Hammond, Red Oak, Rev. Dr. Eric 
Sayonkon, Worship, Sunday, 10:30 
a.m.; Youth group Wednesday 6:30-
8 p.m., grades 6-12, snack is served. 
Online: 10:30 a.m. fumcro.org; click 
on the media tab to see previously 
recorded services.
  Wesley Chapel UMC, Rev. Carl 
Phillips, Worship, 8:45 a.m., Sunday 
School, 9:45 a.m.
  Red Oak Circuit, Linda Westerhold; 
Hawthorne, 1248 210th St., Red 

Oak, Worship, 10 a.m.; Stratton, 
1695 150th St., Red Oak, Worship, 
11:15 a.m. Online: 11:15 a.m. live 
on Facebook.
  Elliott United Methodist, Rev. Terry 
McClain, Sunday School, 9 a.m., 
Worship, 10 a.m. Online: 10 a.m. 
live on Facebook.
  Emerson United Methodist Church, 
Rev. Denise Stevens, 801 Bradford 
Ave., Emerson, (712) 824-7368, 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., Worship, 
10:30 a.m.
  Grant United Methodist, Rev. Jenn 
Van Nostrand, Worship services, 9 
a.m. Online: 9 a.m. live on Face-
book
  United Methodist, 203 S. 3rd 
Ave., Villisca, Pastor Jennifer Van 
Nostrand, Sunday School 9:30 a.m., 
Worship, 10:30 a.m. Online: 10:30 
a.m. live on Facebook.
  Strahan United Methodist, Hast-
ings, Rev. David Kwangki Kim, 
Worship, 9:30 a.m., Sunday School, 
10:30 a.m.

United Church Of Christ 
  First Congregational, 608 Reed St., 
Red Oak, Sunday Worship, 11:30 
a.m. in the sanctuary with fellowship 
prior to the service at 10:30 a.m..
Rev. Holly Scherff, interim pastor.

12:30 p.m., Bingo, Red Oak 
Senior Center, 2700 N. 4th St. 
Call 712-623-3497 or Carolyn 
at 402-926-8683 for more infor-
mation.

4 p.m., Community Prayer 
Time, Fountain Square Park. Call 
Bonnie at 623-4759.

5 p.m., Group Swim Lessons, 
Montgomery County Family 
YMCA, 101 E. Cherry St. 

5-7 p.m., Fall E Sports, Mont-
gomery County Fmily YMCA, 
101 E. Cherry St. 

7 p.m., Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 1101 Summit St.

Veterans Day events, see page 
8A for list of events.

9 a.m.-4 p.m., Christmas Pre-
view at the Montgomery County 
Memorial Hospital conference 
rooms. See this page for further 
details.

5:30 p.m., Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 1101 Summit St.

7 p.m., “Lyle, Lyle Croco-
dile,” theatre #1; “Amsterdam,” 
theatre #2; Red Oak Grand The-
atre.

11 a.m., Book signing with 
Hugh Shields, at the Restored 
Burlington Northern Depot and 
World War II Museum, 305 S. 
2nd St.

5:30 p.m., "Dueling Pianos" 
The Lakin, 61321 315th St., 
Malvern. Doors open at 5:30 
p.m., dinner and show at 7:30 
p.m., proceeds benefit the Mills 
County Fair. Call 712-624-4525 
for tickets. 

7 p.m.,“Lyle, Lyle Crocodile,” 
theatre #1; “Amsterdam,” theatre 
#2; Red Oak Grand Theatre.

.
2 and 7 p.m., “Lyle, Lyle 

Crocodile,” theatre #1; “Amster-
dam,” theatre #2; Red Oak Grand 

Theatre.
5:30 p.m., Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 1101 Summit St.

12:30 p.m. Bingo, Red Oak 
Senior Center, 2700 N. 4th St. 
Call 712-623-3497 or Carolyn 
402-926-8683 for more infor-
mation.

4:30-8 p.m., Holiday Extrav-
ganza 2022, White Fair Build-
ing, 1809 N. 4th St. Picadilly 
auction, food available, tickets 
$25.

5-7 p.m., Fall E Sports, Mont-
gomery County Fmily YMCA, 
101 E. Cherry St. 

7 p.m., Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 1101 Summit St.

8:30 a.m., Montgomery Coun-
ty Supervisors, North Meeting 
Room in courthouse basement, 
open to public.

Noon, Rotary Club meet-
ing. For location, go to https://
rotarydistrict5650.org/clubinfo/
red-oak.

1 p.m., Card games (pitch 
and/or cribbage) Red Oak 
Senior Center, 2700 N. 4th St. 
Call 712-623-3497 or Carolyn 
402-926-8683 for more infor-
mation. 

5 p.m., Group Swim Lessons, 
Montgomery County Family 
YMCA, 101 E. Cherry St. 

5-5:45 p.m., Sports Academy, 
Montgomery County Family 
YMCA, 101 E. Cherry St. 

5-7 p.m., Fall E Sports, Mont-
gomery County Fmily YMCA, 
101 E. Cherry St. 

9-11 a.m., Coffee in the morn-
ing, River of Life Church, High-
way 48, Red Oak

1:30-5 p.m., Christ’s Cup-
board Food Pantry and Clothing 
Cupboard, 206 E. Coolbaugh St. 
Donations accepted 1-5 p.m. at 
back door.

10 November

11 November

12 November

13 November

14 November

15 November

Community Calendar

Celebrating their anniversaries this week are:
 
Scott and Charmla Carpenter – Nov. 10
Kyle and Emily Doty – Nov. 12
Gary and Ladonna Tye – Nov. 12
Ron and Phyllis Allen – Nov. 13
Gary and Ladonna Tye – Nov. 14
Marty and Kathy Jones – Nov. 15

Congratulations and happy anniversary to you!

To become a member of the free “Anniversary Club,” e-mail 
your anniversary (and those of your friends and family) to 
news@redoakexpress.com, mail to P.O. Box 377, Red Oak, IA 
51566, or drop by our office at 2012 Commerce Dr.

Happy 
Anniversary!Anniversary!Anniversary!

16 November

Sponsored 
by:

Sellergren•Lindell•DeMarce 
Funeral Home - 623-2796 

Belt Auto Center & Trailer Sales
623-2538

Nelson-Boylan-LeRette 
Funeral Chapel - 623-2525

Houghton State Bank
 623-4823

ALTSTADT 85TH BIRTHDAY

Duane Altstadt celebrated 
his 85th birthday Nov. 8. 

In honor of the occasion, her 
family is hosting a card shower. 

Send cards to Duane at 1805 
N 8th St., Apt. 9A, Red Oak, 
IA 51566.

The Red Oak Kiwanis Club and Yes Mentoring held 
their Mummy and Son celebration Oct. 15. This was 
a chance for moms and their sons to have a night of 
games, music and fun. The Kiwanis Club wanted to ex-
press its appreciation to all those who volunteered and 
donated items, especially Mindy Riibe and her spooky 
decorations. Pictured left: Kim Truka, President of Red 
Oak Kiwanis presents a check for the proceeds of the 
event to Peggy Craig of YES Mentoring. (Photo submit-
ted)

Kiwanis Club donates 
to Y.E.S. Mentoring

After a three year hiatus due to COVID 19, the Auxiliary at 
Montgomery County Memorial Hospital will once again host the 
Holiday Preview. The event will take place in the lower level of 
MCMH on Nov. 11 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Items for sale will include all sizes of gnomes, new tea towels, 
Swedish dish cloths, and spoon rests, as well as gloves, scarves, and 
hats, ornaments, and much more. 

The Lemon Tree Gift Shop will also be open during that time, 
featuring gifts different from those in the preview. All the Christmas 
items will also be for sale in the Lemon Tree Gift Shop, which is 
open Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. They will also 
have extended hours on Saturday, Dec. 3, 10 and 17 between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Card Showers

MCMH Holiday Preview Nov. 11 

Happy Birthday!
Celebrating birthdays are:
 
Zaden Becham – Nov. 10
Shelley Bergren - Nov. 11
Christopher Yeager – Nov. 11
David Moore – Nov. 12
Sonia Kunze – Nov. 12
Doris Johnson – Nov. 13
Kaitlyn Swartz – Nov. 15
Tony Branan – Nov. 16
Grace Blomstedt – Nov. 16

To be included on the free “Happy Birthday” list, e-mail 
your birthday (and those of your friends and family) to 
news@redoakexpress.com, mail to P.O. Box 377, Red Oak, 
IA 51566, or drop by our office at 2012 Commerce Dr.

Doug Darnold of 
Stanton gave a pre-
sentation on African 
violets at the Stan-
ton Public Library 
on Thursday, Nov. 3. 
Pictured at left, an 
attendee of the pre-
sentation brought 
her own violets so 
she could ask ques-
tions of Darnold. 
(Charm Carpenter/
The Red Oak Ex-
press)

Darnold shares tips on 
African violets

JOHNSON 90TH BIRTHDAY

Elvera Johnson, formerly from Essex, will celebrate her 90th 
birthday Nov. 16.. 

In honor of the occasion, her family is hosting a card shower. 
Send cards to Elvera at 800 E. Ratliff Road, Apt. 123, Red Oak, 

IA 51566.

h

HOPE TO HAVE LOTS MOREHOPE TO HAVE LOTS MOREh h

Dennis & Pamh Dennis & PamDennis & PamDennis & PamDennis & PamCarbaugh
h
Happy

50th Wedding
 Anniversary



800 E. Ratli�  Rd  |  Red Oak, IA 51566  |  712-623-1999

www.arlingtonplaceretirement.com

Today... and every day...
we are grateful for

our military service personnel, past and present

800 E. Ratli�  Rd  |  Red Oak, IA 51566  |  712-623-1999

303 Broadway | Red Oak

712-623-4964

JOHNSON
303 Broadway | Red Oak

DICKEL DUIT
Outdoor Power, Inc.

712.623.9343 www.dickelduit.com

Southwest Iowa’s Finest  
Full-Service Meat Department!

712-623-5648 
Grocery

 712-623-2651
811 BROADWAY, RED OAK  • www.fareway.com

With gratitude for your service to America on 
Veterans Day and always. 

Red Oak  | Cumberland | Emerson | Griswold | houghtonstatebank.com | Member FDIC

HONORING 
OUR 

VETERANS

Red Oak  | Cumberland | Emerson | Griswold | houghtonstatebank.com | Member FDIC

HONORING HONORING HONORING HONORING HONORING HONORING HONORING HONORING HONORING 
OUR OUR OUR OUR 

VETERANSVETERANSVETERANSVETERANSVETERANSVETERANSVETERANSVETERANSVETERANS
Nelson-Boylan-LeRette

Funeral Chapel

410 Sixth Street, Red Oak, Iowa 
712-623-2525 • 800-653-4881

www.nblfuneralchapel.com

Brian, Dawn and Joshua LeRette

712 -623 -9233
1956 G Avenue, Red Oak

We can take care of all your 
diesel vehicle needs!

Thanks to those 
 who took honor,  
duty and country 

 to heart.

Retirement Residence
 55 & Older

1300 Senate Avenue • Red Oak

Retirement Residence
 55 & Older

ALTERNATIVE HOUSING FOR 
YOUR ACTIVE LIFE-STYLE

Beautiful, Affordable APARTMENTS
Call About Apartments • Open Floor Plan 

All Major Appliances Included

8:30am - 12:30pm Mon - Fri •  Other times available by appointment
www.retireinredoak.com

YOUR ACTIVE LIFE-STYLE

CALL NOW! 
712-623-5259 

Residential & Light Commercial

1510 N. First, Red Oak, IA

Bonded & Insured • Licensed & Certified

Service and prices you can trust are just a phone call away!

712-623-3670
Thank You Veterans!

Sellergren – Lindell
DeMarce

Funeral Home
Ron & Sara DeMarce
712.623.2796        
www.sldfuneralhome.com

Thank You, Veterans!

Sellergren-Lindell
DeMarce

Funeral Home

712.623.2796
www.sldfuneralhome.com               
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Fenstermann served three years in Marine Corps during Cold War 

Nick Johansen
The Red Oak Express

Veteran’s Day allows people from across the U.S. to pay tribute 
to those veterans who have served the country in our military forces. 

Bob Fensterman is one of our local veterans who served in the 
United States Marine Corps. Fensterman has lived in Red Oak for 
the past 54 years. He was born and raised in a town in eastern Iowa 
named Oneida, a town that no longer exists. 

“I grew up on a dairy and hog farm, and graduated from high 
school in 1954,” Fenstermann said.

Fenstermann joined the military in the 1950s, at a time when the 
draft was widely being used. 

“The draft was on, and most everyone served in the military at 
least two years. I talked to the Marine recruiter and signed up. At that 
time, you could go in for two, three, or four years, with a six-year 
obligation for inactive reserve. I chose three years. The Korean War 
had already finished, and Vietnam hadn’t really become official yet, 
but the Cold War was on going on strongly at the time,” commented 

Fenstermann. 
One intense moment during his military service was in 1958, 

when Fenstermann and others were pulled out of first Marine duties 
and were put on a 48-hour alert. 

“We had to be ready to go in 48 hours, because there was a prob-
lem in Beiruit, Lebanon. It was resolved without having to send any 
troops in, but it was a bit of a scary time, but if things had gone bad, 
we wouldn’t have hesitated to go in,” stated Fenstermann. 

As for why he joined the Marines, Fenstermann said it was largely 
due to a reputation of being a tough outfit, and also outside influ-
ences. 

“I didn’t know many people who had been in the Marine Corps. 
When I was a sophomore in high school we had a baseball coach that 
had been in World War II. He was probably one of the people that got 
me thinking that way. I was 20 years old when I enlisted and spent 
my 21st birthday in boot camp.”

It was shortly after boot camp, Fenstermann said, that he became 
involved in a duty that he would spend most of his time doing. 

“When I got out of boot camp, they put me in an artillery battery, 
and after about seven weeks, I got a phone call from the regimental 
chaplain for a meeting,” explained Fenstermann. “He had seen in 
my records that I could type, and he asked me if I wanted to be an 
assistant in his office, and I agreed. I got my military occupational 
specialty changed to an 0141, and I spent two and a half years in the 
company offices.”

During his last year of service, Fenstermann was the unit diary 
clerk, who kept up the daily reports and typed up everything that 
happened the day before. 

“You had to have an original copy, and eight additional copies, 
and they had to be separately-typed copies. The IMB electric type-
writer was just coming out, and I had one of those. You couldn’t have 
any strikeovers, no erasers, no misspellings, or anything. If you did, 
you ripped everything out and started over. We used a lot of carbon 
ribbons. I still can’t figure out how the guy that got the eighth copy 
could read it, because it was pretty blurred by that time,” joked 
Fenstermann. 

Fenstermann also recalled working with a man by the name of 
Kruta, who was nicknamed the “Gunny,” a terrific man who ran a 
tight ship. 

“He was a perfectionist, and demanded perfection, and would not 
let anything go out of the office with any mistakes. We all tried at 
least once to slip something past him. He had a red pencil, and you’d 
give him something and when he found the mistake, he’d put a big 
red K on it, and you’d do it over. We all learned really fast to do it 
right the first time,” Fenstermann said. 

Also thanks to his typing ability, Fenstermann was transferred 
to the base newspaper to interview reservists in the field where 
they were practicing and drilling, and send pictures, movies, and 
interviews back to local radio stations and T.V. shows. The job, 
Fenstermann said, led to a very close call. 

“We were out there one time, and they were shooting an old tank 
with bazookas. I heard something whizz past me and hit the ground 
behind me. I dug around it with a pencil, and discovered it was a 
jagged, sharp piece of the tank, so if I’d been standing just a little 
bit in that direction, I’d have been hit. That certainly wakes you up,” 
advised Fenstermann. 

All of Fenstermann’s time was spent in Southern California, at 
Camp Pendleton, where the infantry trained, and then at the Marine 
Corps Air Station in El Toro, also in California, a base that has since 
been moved. 

“At the time I was there, it was in the middle of orange groves, but 
people kept moving in, and in the 1970s, people complained about 
the airplanes taking off, and so the government closed down that 
base and moved it,” Fenstermann said. 

Fenstermann said he looks back fondly at the time he spent in the 
military and in training. 

“I enjoyed boot camp, I enjoyed the three years I served, and after 
three years, I was a corporal. If I had served an extra year, my pay 
would be $250 per month, plus room and board, but I was married 
by then and had a baby on the way and didn’t see how I could make 
it on $250 per month,” Fenstermann stated. 

Fenstermann’s service, he said, led others in his family to look at 
service and careers with the military. 

“My brother, who was eight years younger than I am, enlisted in 
the Marines and spent 23 years there. His son enlisted in the Marines 
and served when they first had the struggles in the 1990s in Iraq and 
Iran. Our grandson was not sure what he wanted to do after he gradu-
ated high school, so he joined the Army for four years, was in Korea 
for one year, and Afghanistan for one year. There’s something about 
the military and basic training that gives you that little push. It’s very 
rewarding to have a family legacy in the military.”

Fenstermann met his future wife, Mary, during his time in the 
service, and married her during his last year in active duty. After his 
discharge, Fenstermann said he and his wife moved back to Iowa 
and lived with his parents on the farm and attempted to move into 
farming, but the dust was too bad, and so he got into the sales busi-
ness instead. 

“I was in the seed business in Eldora, and was a district manager 
for a small seed company. They sold out to a larger outfit and moved 
me to Mexico, Mo. It didn’t take us long to decide we wanted to get 
back to Iowa, so I got a sales job in Red Oak 54 years ago, and we’ve 
been here ever since.”

Fensterman was in sales until he was 47, and then later worked 
for Clark Bros. Trucking in Omaha for 15 years, and then retired. 

Fenstermann has been in the Montgomery County Veteran’s 
Memorial Court of Honor for the last 20 years, serving as chairman, 
vice chairman, and secretary for the organization. Currently he coor-
dinates putting the flags up around the cemetery. 

“When I first started we didn’t have rifles and couldn’t do the rifle 
salute at military funerals. We’ve since acquired rifles and get asked 
around 15 times a year to do military funerals. We can perform the 
whole ceremony, or just fold the flag, do Taps, or the rifle salute. We 
have a great young man, Brayden Sego, who has been playing Taps 
for us for a long time. We also teach kids about flag etiquette, and 
the meanings of folding the flag for a veteran’s funeral. We’re happy 
to educate kids about that,” Fenstermann commented. 

If anyone is questioning whether or not to join the military, 
Fenstermann said he urged them to do so, especially with the addi-
tional opportunities now available. 

“When I went in, you didn’t have the opportunities to learn a 
trade like you do now, and all of the technological advances that 
have been made. It will also give a person a big boost in confidence,” 
Fensterman said. “It is something that I am very proud that I did, and 
I would do it again in a heartbeat.”

Fenstermann today 

Fenstermann at Camp Pendleton 
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The Montgomery County Board of 
Supervisors continues to weigh its options 
regarding the proposed Summit Carbon 
pipeline through the county. 

Under discussion was the potential 
for state-level intervention from the Iowa 
Utilities Board as the IUB weighs whether 
to allow the carbon pipeline project to 
proceed. 

Supervisors Charla Schmid said the 
supervisors had been notified that the 
option to pursue intervention was becom-
ing limited. Schmid said she contacted 
Tim Whipple with Ahlers & Cooney, 
the law firm helping the county draft a 
pipeline ordinance, and shared Jan Norris’ 
concerns. 

“I let him know about the information 
we’d received from Norris, and Whipple 
said we have a bit of time. There was no 
scheduling order as of yet from the IUB. 
While the letter stated the deadline to 
pursue intervention was Dec. 13, he didn’t 
feel it concerned Montgomery County, 
and that we did not have to meet that 
date,” said Schmid. 

Schmid also asked Whipple what the 
cost to the county would be if the county 
were to purse intervention. Whipple said 
it would remain the hourly rate currently 
billed to the county, but more hours will 
be involved. Schmid said there was one 
other option. 

“Whipple said that if we were to merge 
together with Shelby County, and other 
counties, we could share the cost of inter-
vention together,” commented Schmid. 

In regards to IUB proceedings, 
Whipple informed Schmid that Summit 
Carbon must specifically identify every 
parcel of land if it were to pursue eminent 
domain, and could not simply do a blanket 
request. 

“Every parcel of land has to be looked 
at, and the IUB will look at each specific 
parcel of the landowner,” stated Schmid. 

Also, Whipple advised Schmid that he 
was currently working on the carbon ordi-
nance draft specifically for the county, 
and reassured Schmid that Montgomery 
County would not miss any dates of 
importance with the Iowa Utilities Board. 

Also, Schmid stated that eminent 
domain was not under any discussion at 
this time, and Whipple was only advising 
her of the process if eminent domain were 
to proceed. 

Supervisor Donna Robinson said she 
had contacted Page County Supervisor 
Chuck Morris, as a recent agenda noted 
Page County was having a session with 
Ahlers & Cooney. However, it was in 
regards to the county’s wind litigation. 

“As of now, Page County has not 
contacted Ahlers & Cooney, and has not 
connected with them for that purpose as 
of now,” said Robinson. 

No other action was taken at the meet-
ing. 

Southwest Iowa Planning Council (SWIPCO), 
which provides grant writing and administration ser-
vices to its member communities in Cass, Fremont, 
Harrison, Mills, Montgomery, Page, Pottawattamie, 
and Shelby counties, has received a 2022 Aliceann 
Wohlbruck Impact Award from the National Association 
of Development Organizations (NADO) for the Post-
Disaster Transformational Housing Development. 

 SWIPCO was recognized based on its support for 
the southwest Iowa towns devastated by the 2019 floods. 
SWIPCO secured $90 million in federal flood recov-
ery funds through the Iowa Economic Development 
Authority (IEDA) Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) Disaster Recovery programs for southwest Iowa 
communities including Glenwood, Hamburg, Logan, 
Malvern, Missouri Valley, Modale, Tabor, and Woodbine. 

These funds are being used for property acquisition, 
new housing construction, and infrastructure development 
for new housing. As a part of the grants, more than 100 
housing units damaged in the 2019 floods have already 
been demolished and more than 250 new housing units 
are being built in these impacted communities. 

NADO is a Washington, D.C.-based membership 
association of regional development organizations that 
promotes programs and policies that strengthen local gov-
ernments, communities, and economies through regional 
cooperation, program delivery, and comprehensive strate-
gies.  The Impact Awards program recognizes regional 
development organizations and their partners for improv-

ing the economic and community competitiveness of the 
nation’s regions and local communities.  

Award-winning projects were recognized during 
NADO’s 2022 Annual Training Conference, held in 
Pittsburgh,  on Oct. 15-18. The 2022 class of award 
recipients consists of 107 projects from 71 organizations 
spanning 28 states.  

These projects were presented in an interactive “Story 
Map” developed by NADO that includes project sum-
maries, partners, and images.  The Story Map is available 
online at:  https://tinyurl.com/38vbcczu   

“Regional development organizations and their part-
ners have played an integral role in supporting local 
communities during this important time of economic 
recovery,” said 2021-22 NADO President Misty Crosby, 
former executive director of the Buckeye Hills Regional 
Council, located in Marietta, Ohio.  “This year’s Impact 
Awards recipients demonstrate the many ways our mem-
ber organizations serve their communities by promoting 
economic development, fostering resilience, and improv-
ing quality of life for residents.”

The NADO Impact Awards are presented in honor 
of the late Aliceann Wohlbruck, who was NADO’s first 
executive director and served 24 years as a tireless cham-
pion for regional approaches to economic development in 
rural communities.

For more information about this award-winning proj-
ect, contact John McCurdy, SWIPCO Executive Director, 
at 712-243-4196 or john.mccurdy@swipco.org.  

Kelsi Leininger of Tri-Valley Bank, Randolph suc-
cessfully completed the 2022 Iowa Bankers Association 
Introduction to Commercial Lending School held Oct. 
17-19 in Cedar Rapids.

The school is an intense three-day program sponsored 
by the Iowa Bankers Association. The purpose of the IBA 
Introduction to Commercial Lending School is to give 

students a basic understanding of the principles and con-
cepts of commercial lending.  

The curriculum for the school involves an extensive 
case study, as well as classroom lecture and problem loan 
exercises.

Leininger is a loan officer at Tri-Valley Bank and can 
assist with commercial or consumer lending needs.

Supervisors continue Summit 
Carbon pipeline discussions

Supervisors Randy Cooper and Charla Schmid. (Nick Johansen/Red 
Oak Express) 

SWIPCO receives National Association of 
Development Organizations 2022 Impact Award

Leininger completes commercial lending school 

“Rather than shooting in the dark, we can see what benefits and 
issues are created with higher or lower levy rates, or different supple-
mental state aid numbers. A lot of that is yet to be determined. We 
won’t know what our valuations are until January, and we won’t 
know what our supplemental state aid is until probably February, but 
they we can start putting things together and have a much clearer 
sense of where we are next year,” stated Lorenz. 

However, knowing where the district may stand for the 2023-24 
school year is key; it has to keep looking ahead to the future, and get 
a feel for where the district will stand five or 10 years down the road. 

Lorenz said while he and the board knew the district was in good 
financial standing, it was still nice to have confirmation from an 
outside source. 

“It’s always a benefit when you can have someone come in with 
an objective eye, and tell you you’re in good shape, and tell you 
about the things you need to be mindful of, and advise you to keep 
moving in the direction that you’re going. I don’t want to focus on 
the negatives, but at the same time, you have to be wary of those, and 
hope for the best, but prepare for the worst,” Lorenz said. 

The board also discussed the approval of a School Budget Review 
Committee application for Limited English Proficiency beyond five 
years, in the amount of $37,788. Lorenz said the state only provided 

funding for English language learners for up to five years, but if the 
kids were not yet proficient, by law, the district had to continue to 
serve them. 

“The SBRC grants us additional spending authority to offset the 
costs of providing continued language education, and the amount 
reflects those kids receiving services beyond that five year window. 
That is a very typical thing that we do each year,” Lorenz com-
mented. 

The board approved the SBRC application for $37,788. 
In other business the board:
• Authorized Board Secretary Deb Drey to pay November bills 

prior to formal approval at the final board meeting of the month on 
Nov. 28. 

• Approved the hire of Angel Girouex as a paraprofessional at 
Inman Elementary for the 2022-23 school year. 

• Approved the resignation of Jessie Bruning as junior/senior 
high school secretary effective immediately, and high school student 
council sponsor effective at the end of the 2022-23 school year. 

• Approved the resignation of Barb Sims as junior/senior high 
school science teacher effective at the end of the 2022-23 school 
year.,  

BOARD
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of the city administrator. Keith was again the lone no vote. 
Fridolph explained the process primarily allows setting deadlines 

to ensure the evaluation is efficient and done in a timely manner. 
Silvius says the first deadline entails distributing the form to the 
mayor, city council members, department heads, and city administra-
tor, followed by another deadline for completion.

In other business, the council: 
• Approved airport hangar leases for Orme Outdoor, Nick 

Hildreth, Shane Lester, Brian Manning and Cedar Ridge Aviation. 
• Agreed two dogs owned by Sandra Chacon are considered “dan-

gerous” per city code and will be euthanized. The two dogs were 
captured on video surveillance killing exotic pet birds belonging to 
Rome and Jill Ozuna. Chacon did not attend the meeting. 

• Approved an engineering services contract with Snyder & 
Associates, Inc., for runway edge lighting. The total contract amount 
is $79,500.

• Appointed Drew Swanson to serve on the Historic Preservation 

Commission. 
• Approved pay request No. 2 in the amount of $166,838 to Grand 

Contracting, Inc. for work on the Fountain Square Park bandstand. 
• Approved the purchase of six Microsoft Surface 12.4 touch-

screen laptops from Midwest Data, at a cost of $3,827, for council 
members and the mayor. The computers will be paid for through 
American Rescue Plan Act funds. 

• Agreed to discuss the city’s snow ordinance at next month’s 
meeting when street department director, Chris Baird, can be in 
attendance. 

• Agreed to have Mediacom and FMTC back at the Dec. 3 meet-
ing  for an update. 

• Agreed to have Silvius and Fridolph start compiling a list of 
what is needed to update the city’s website. 

• Agreed to have Lester work with Midwest Data’s Ryan Ernst on 
an agreement, not a policy, on city technology. They will report back 
to the council at the end of the year. 

COUNCIL
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Taking advantage of nice 
fall weather, concrete 
was poured at the Foun-
tain Square Park stage on 
Monday, Nov. 7. (Tess Nel-
son/Red Oak Express) 

VETERANS' DINNER

 – FREE – 
Did you serve in uniform?

Veterans and immediate family are invited to a FREE pasta dinner.
 • Sponsored by the Montgomery County Commission of Veteran Affairs.
 • Hosted by the Red Oak Chapter of Fraternal Order of Eagles (#2715)

When:  Friday, November 11, 2022

Where: Eagles Lodge, 200 East Washington Ave.  

 Red Oak

Time: 5:30- 7:30 PM

Menu: Pasta – Red or White Sauce, Salad & Dessert

RSVP: Call 712-632-3180 or  

 email: va@montgomerycountyia.gov 

	 Veterans’	Name	and
 # attending for accurate meal planning

TURKEY • MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY • DRESSING 
• HOMEMADE ROLLS

LETTUCE OR CRANBERRY SALAD •
 GREEN BEANS OR CORN • LOTS & LOTS OF HOMEMADE PIES

Shop the UMW Bazaar upstairs while you wait.
Crafts & lots of delicious homemade baked goods!

Strahan Turkey Dinner 
& UMW Bazaar

Adults: $14   
Kindergarten-Age 10: $7 | Preschoolers: Free

Carry-outs Available:  712-624-8221

Sunday, November 13th 
11 am to 1 pm

Strahan United Methodist Church
64632 360th Street • Hastings, Iowa 

from Hwy 34 go 5 1/2 miles south 
on 360th St./M16 (South of Hastings)

• HOMEMADE ROLLS

WE’RE
BACK
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IDOT’s focus is to keep drivers safe on the roads
The Iowa Department of Transportation

There’s an unmistakable chill in the air as fall slowly creeps 
into winter. Keeping roads in their best shape to ensure you get 
where you want to go, no matter the season is our goal at the Iowa 
Department of Transportation. As the weather changes, our focus 
is keeping the roads as clear as possible and giving you the infor-
mation you need to make smarter, safer travel decisions.  

• Winterize your vehicle - To minimize the possibility of a 
breakdown, get your vehicle tuned up. Check your vehicle’s wip-
ers, hoses, battery, alternator, belts, tires, brakes, exhaust system, 
lights, and fluid levels. Make sure your vehicle’s heater and 
defroster are in good working order and you travel with plenty of 
gas in your tank. A breakdown is frustrating on a good day but can 
be dangerous during wintery weather.

• Place a winter survival kit in your vehicle - This kit should 
contain items to help sustain your life and the lives of your pas-
sengers should your vehicle become stranded during inclement 
weather. These items can include booster cables; a flashlight with 
fresh batteries; extra blankets and warm clothes; nonperishable, 
high-calorie food items; candles, matches, a can for melting snow 
for drinking water, and a snow shovel. Sufficient supplies should 
be in the kit for all persons traveling in the vehicle. Carrying a 
mobile phone and charger in your vehicle is also advised for use 
during an emergency.

• Use technology to help make better travel decisions - The 
winter road conditions layer is now visible on www.511ia.org. 
This layer, along with layers that show images directly from the 
windshields of our snowplows and stationary cameras along the 
roadside, can help you determine whether it is safe to travel now 
or if you should postpone your trip.

Kick your winter driving skills into gear - The first snowfall and 
slick roads are a quick reminder that it’s time to re-evaluate and 
adjust your driving behaviors.

• Wear your seat belt. Every trip, every time.
• Turn off the cruise control. Cruise control does not allow you 

to let off the accelerator if you hit a slick spot, making it more dif-

ficult to maintain control of your vehicle.
• Adjust your speed for conditions. Speed limits are set for ideal 

driving conditions. Winter weather can create hazards that require 
slower speeds. Remember these simple slogans, “Ice and Snow … 
Take It Slow” and “Don’t Crowd the Plow.”

• Take it easy. On slick pavements your driving maneuvers need 
to be gradual and smooth, so you do not skid or spin.  Change 
lanes or turn with graceful movements, begin braking sooner gen-
tly increasing pressure on the pedal, and give yourself more room 
around other cars to allow for everyone’s reduced ability to stop 
or maneuver.

The Iowa Department of Transportation has 101 maintenance 
garages employing 1,083 full-time equipment operators, mechan-
ics, and supervisors, and are in the process of hiring up to 633 
temporary employees this winter season, to keep the agency’s 902 
trucks, 42 motor graders, 32 tow plows, and 10 heavy-duty, self-
propelled snowblowers on the road during winter weather.

On average, the Iowa DOT uses more than 144,000 tons of salt 
and nearly 33 million gallons of brine each year to help maintain 
safe travel on the primary highway system, consisting of interstate, 
U.S., and Iowa routes.

The DOT primarily uses salt brine, a simple solution of standard 
rock salt and water, to help with winter roadway maintenance. It 
can be used to pretreat roadways before a storm, thus preventing 
snow and ice from bonding to the pavement. Brine is also used to 
prewet salt before it leaves the truck, increasing its ability to melt 
snow and ice and helping keep it on the roadway surface.

For those who wonder why Iowa DOT trucks sometimes spray 
brine on sunny days, frost is a major safety factor this time of year. 
The DOT’s proactive approach of spraying brine on areas prone to 
frost prevents the formation of an icy layer, which typically occurs 
on cold, clear nights. Frost is hard to see on the road’s surface and 
most people don’t expect it. These unexpected encounters with a 
frost-covered bridge or roadway can be particularly treacherous 
when traveling at higher rates of speed, making it more difficult to 
maintain control of your vehicle.
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targets, but a second pilot 
would fly in the target area 
where photos would be taken 
of various places in northern 
Vietnam or Laos. 

“We lost 12 aircraft in 
the five months I was there. 
When you got to 95 missions, 
they tried to send you to a less 
dangerous area, although we 
did lose one crew on its 98th 
mission.”

Peterson recalled one mis-
sion where their plane was 
hit several times with anti-
aircraft artillery; fortunately, 
none were fatal hits. 

Peterson received the 
honor of receiving three 
distinguished flying cross-
es while in Southeast Asia. 
Once his missions had been 
completed, he was given the 
opportunity to complete a 
second tour but instead opted 
to fly a C141 engine cargo 
plane. Training was held at 
Tinker Air Force Base in 
Oklahoma. Once completed, 
he was assigned to McCord 
Air Force Base in Washington 
state. 

“I was stationed there for 
three years, but I wasn’t at 
McCord very much.” 

Instead, Peterson was fly-
ing cargo, and sometimes, 
troops, all over the world. 
He would be given a three-
hour notice before he was to 
take off. On each plane were 
two pilots, one navigator, two 

flight engineers and one road 
master. He said he wouldn’t 
know what they were hauling 
until they got to the plane. 

A few of the places he’d 
deliver supplies to were 
Australia, Korea, New 
Zealand, American Samoa, 
Japan, and Alaska, includ-
ing the cities of Anchorage, 
Fairbanks, and Adak. 

“Sometimes we’d fly 
out injured soldiers – out of 
Vietnam and into Japan or 
Philippines, where they’d get 
further treatment. We also 
carried quite a few caskets 
back.”

Peterson was honor-
ably discharged from 
the Air Force and 
returned to Red Oak, 
where he farmed for 
several decades. He is 
a member of the River 
Rats, a U.S.A.F fighter 
pilots association that 
focuses on generating 
awareness of POW, 
MIA and KIA issues, 
and providing scholar-
ships for the children of 
those lost in action. 

He is the father of 
two children, Stephen, 
who works at FMTC in 
Stanton and Stephanie, 
who died in a car acci-
dent in 2000. Max and 
his wife, Margaret, 
have been married 
since 2003. 

Montgomery County Emergency 
Management

Around 11:07 a.m. on 
Tuesday, Nov. 1, an off-duty 
Red Oak firefighter radi-
oed the Montgomery County 
Communications Center report-
ing a house fire, half a block 
away from his location.

Members of the Red Oak 
Fire Department waere then 
dispatched to 1500 Miller Ave. 
and arrived on scene at 11:11 
a.m.

At the time of arrival, the 
rear of the house was engulfed 
in fire, and it had reached the 
sliding deck doors and the 
kitchen window, and had begun 
to spread into the interior of the 
structure.

The fire was brought under 
control at 11:49 a.m. The home 
owners were not home at the 
time of the fire. Three dogs 
passed away due to not being 
able to escape the fire.

Significant damage was 
done to the home. 

Point of fire origin was 

determined to be under the deck 
where a heat lamp was being 
utilized for a chicken coop.

No injuries to firefighters 
were reported. The incident was 
terminated at 12:57 p.m. 

Assisting agencies 

were, Stanton, Elliott, Red 
Oak Police Department, 
Montgomery County 
Sheriff’s Office, Montgomery 
County Communications, 
MidAmerican utilities, and the 
Red Oak Water Department. 

Heat lamp for chickens  is cause of house fire 

A heat lamp caused a fire on Miller Avenue in Red Oak last 
week. (Tess Nelson/Red Oak Express)

Local Veterans 
Day ceremonies 

The following Veterans Day ceremonies will be held on 
Friday, Nov. 11. They are all open to the public. 

• East Mills High School Gymnasium, 10 a.m. 
• Essex’s Allen Stuart Gymnasium, 10 a.m.
• Griswold High School Gymnasium, 9 a.m. 
• Red Oak Junior/Senior High School Gymnasium, 10:30 

a.m. 
• Stanton High School Gymnasium, 10 a.m. 
• Southwest Valley High School Activity Center, 9 a.m. 

Veterans Day is celebrated on Nov. 11 and pays tribute to all 
American veterans - including the living and deceased - but espe-
cially thanks the living veterans who served honorably during war 
or peacetime, according to History.com.

Veterans Day originally was known as Armistice Day, which 
was established to commemorate the end of World War I. In 1954, 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower officially changed the name of the 
holiday to Veterans Day in an effort to recognize all veterans.

· Data from the Department of Veterans Affairs says there are 
around 19 million U.S. veterans as of 2021.

· Gulf War-era veterans now account for the largest percentage 
of all U.S. veterans, surpassing the number of Vietnam War-era 
veterans by almost two million, according to the VA.

· Memorial Day is a time to remember those who died in battle 
or from wounds suffered in battle. However, Veterans Day honors 
all of the people who served their country, including both living and 
deceased veterans.

Interesting facts about Veterans Day

JOIN US TO 

CELEBRATE
Happy 40 + 2 

 BIRTHDAY PARTY
Sunday Nov. 20, 2022 

1-4pm
Dessert bar,  Bring your own drinks
401 East Oak St., Red Oak
RSVP 712-621-2052  by 11-16-22   

Cards can be sent to   
604 Sunset Ave, Red Oak, IA

Sunday Nov. 20, 2022 

Dessert bar,  Bring your own drinks

SHOWTIMES
FRI, SAT & SUN 7 PM
SUN MATINEE 2 PM

ALL TICKETS
$2.00

712-623-3169

THIS WEEK’S
MOVIES

THEATRE #1 capacity is 182

THEATRE #2 capacity is 107

LYLE, LYLE 
CROCODILE 
Josh discovers a singing 

crocodile that loves baths, 
singing and great music. Follow 

their adventures as an evil 
neighbor threatens them. PG

 NOV 11-13

AMSTERDAM
Set in the 30s, follow three 

friends who witness a murder, 
become suspects themselves, 

and uncover the most 
outrageous plots in American 

history. R

1205 N Broadway St | Red Oak 

| RUBEYREALTY.COM

RUBEYREALTY.COM

712.623.2724

if you
NEED a

 RENTAL
go to 

rubeyreal ty.com 
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G 911 N 7th St  | Red Oak

$126500

Thank you veterans
from all of us at

Red Oak Rehab & Care Center

the Rainbow 
                          Cafe

105 West Market St. 
712-623-4003

Mon-Thurs 6 a.m. - 8 p.m  
Fri & Sat 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

FREE COOKIES & COFFEE  
FOR VETERANS ON 

VETERANS DAY

HONORING ALL WHO SERVED

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR        
MCMH  VETERANS 
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Montgomery County Memorial 
Hospital + Clinics

1300 N Broadway | Red Oak, IA    712-623-3311712-623-3311

A hero is someone who has 
given his or her life to 

something bigger than 
oneself. 

-Joseph Campbell


